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with the beginning of the new year the demise of

some

the improvement era the chilfriend the instructor the relief society magazine and

old and venerated friends

drens
the millennial star has been accomplished it has been explained and for the present accepted that it is an expeditious move and will result in better periodicals for the total
church membership however it is not without some sorrow
that one closes out the runs of the old magazines
the childrens friend begun in 1902 and changed to its
present format in 1924 is probably the least affected by the
change the instructor long a house organ of the sunday
school gives us more sorrow not as it is now published as a
house organ it has had a limited appeal for some time but
for its colorful past begun as the juvenile instructor in 1866
it was a large awkward folio volume it changed to a regular
quarto in 1867 an octavo in 1908 smaller octavo in 1944
and back to quarto in 1950 its name was changed in 1930
during the latter part of the 19th century it served as the
literary and music periodical for the membership of the church
during one period the rage for pseudonyms made its reading
a delight george D watt became uncle george the staid
and evan stephens
J L barefoot became beta or beth
published music under the non de plume of A flat the text
was equally charming one issue told of a young girl who
chewed gum so much that her mouth wouldnt
wouldn t stop despite
all medicine could do an example of what would happen if
one pursued this distasteful practice
professor flake is spec
al collections librarian at brigham young university
special
Amer
americana
kana
dana
hans
he also edits mormon zmer

200
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the relief

society magazine 1I suspect will be the most
missed by current members of the church begun in 1914 as
the relief society bulletin a rather unpretentious publication
it was changed in 1915 to the relief society magazine heir of

comans
the prodigious magazine of woman s rights the womans
exponent which had ceased publication in 1914 and assumed
its present format at that time it now contains in addition to
regular articles the lessons for the relief society which undoubtedly will now have to be published for the first time in
manual form
the history of the improvement era is more complex
begun in 1897 as the organ of the young men s mutual improvement
pro vement association it succeeded the long defunct contributor
tri butor which stopped publication in 1886 in 1908 it became
the organ of the seventies and the YMMIA in 1909 the priesthood quorums and the YMMIA in 1917 it added the schools
of the church in 1925 it listed the music committee and
finally in 1929 it added the young ladies woman s mutual improvement association after the demise of the young
womans journal and changed its format in 1970 it was
comans
listed as the official organ of the priesthood quorums
Qu orums mutual
improvement associations home teaching committee music
committee church school system and other agencies
for the sentimental however it is the death of the millennial star which is the saddest true in the last years it has
lacked the luster it had in the 19th century but one must remember that it is the oldest church magazine beginning in
manchester in 1840 compare its continuous publishing history
with other church magazines of the period times and sea6v evening and morning star av
sons av
2v messenger and advocate av
3v elders journal 4 issues letoile du deseret lv
iv le
Reflect eur lv etc through the turbulent years of illinois and
reflecteur
19th century utah it not only survived but was most distinguished as one can readily see by the list of its early editors
and the worth of the material printed also by the difficulty
one encounters in trying to secure a set of them today
progress is progress and we presume good but it is always
good by
hard to tell old friends goodby
As in the past for the compilation of the mormon bibliography
og raphy 1I have relied heavily on mormon americana vol 11
1970
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historical
sources of mormon history in illinois 183248
1832 48 and a
1852
185248
thought V spring
bibliographic note dialogue A journal of mormon thought

abbott john

C

7679
an experiment in progressive legislation the grant
alexander thomas G
eily
efly
quarterly
Quart
utah historical quatt
ing of woman suffrage in utah in 1870
30
XXXVIII winter 1970 20
2030
2050
ailen
alien
allen james B eight contemporary accounts of joseph smith s first vision
them3
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1970
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4413
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anderson richard lloyd confirming records of moroni s coming the
4 8
ent era
ro dean
bid
improvement
imp
efa
bla
deax enr
eia LXXIII september 1970 48
vein
irp
joseph smith s new york reputation reappraised brigham young
university studies X spring 1970 283314
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the house where the church was organized the improvement
era
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25
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eia LXXIII april 1970 16
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364
353364
aham young university studies X spring 1970 353
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br
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maimon thought V spring 1970
fiction dialogue A journal of mormon
37 50
5750
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women as a force in the history of utah utah historical quarterly
XXXVIII winter 1970 36
brigham young university
biigham
britsch R lanier
lamer church beginnings in china biggham
161
172
studies X winter 1970
161172
brodie fawn M can we manipulate the past salt lake city utah state
historical society et al 1970
sir richard F burton exceptional observer of the mormon scene
cai quarterly XXXVIII fall 1970
295
311
stortcal
historical
295311
III
stort cal
liz
utah 111
jokelore
brunvand
elore conBru nand jan harold As the saints go marching by modern Jok
cormons
journal of american folklore LXXXIII january
Mor mons
cerning mormons
60
march 1970 53
5560
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faithful history dialogue A journal of mormon
bushman richard L
25
thought IV winter 1969 11
1125
the historians and mormon nauvoo dialogue A journal of
mormon thought V spring 1970 51
61
5161
cannon hamlin the mornsite
Morri
morrisine
Morn site war the american west VII november
morrisite
1970

5

carmer carl A panorama
art
Pano iama of mormon life
air
aft
ait in america may june
sit
1970
52 65
5265
byr and the angel new york doubleday april
farm bay
apri 1970
faon
fanu
fann
the earm
church of jesus christ of latter day saints stakes south sanpete saga of the
pitch vol 1 ephraim utah printed at snow college 1969
San
sanpitch
sanditch
cormons
Mor mons
coates lawrence george A history of indian education by the mormons
1900 muncie indiana ball state university august 1969 disserta1830
1850
18301900
ph D
tion phd
depillis M S social sources of mormonism
chuich
church history XXXVII
march 1968
5079
published in chuich
church and state
beingpublished
manuscriptaa as being
manuscripts
Manuscript
listed in manuscnpta
fitzpatrick doyle C the king strang story lansing michigan national herifitzpatnck
tage 1970
flanders robert bruce the kingdom of god in illinois politics in utopia
dialogue A journal of mormon thought V spring 1970 26
36
2636
chulch
chuich of jesus christ inde
fletcher daisy whiting alpheus cutler and the church
dence missouri author 1970
pendence
pen
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mormon history 1I
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greene lida L markers for remembrance the mormon trail annals of
195
190 193
190193
lowa
iowa
loua XL winter 1970 igo
cormons went to mexico
hardy B carmon the trek south how the mormons
1 16
ilg
southwestern historical quarterly LXXIII july 1969 116
mormons
cormons
Mor mons crickets and gulls A new look at an old
hartley wiliam
story utah historical quarterly XXXVIII summer 1970 224
239
224239
philander C knox and the crusade against mormonism
Hols mger M paul
holsinger
1904 1907 western pennsylvania history magazine LI january 1969
19041907
47 56
4756
knox and the seating of reed smoot favored by knox
1852 82 search for
howard richard P the reorganized church in illinois 185282
identity
dialogue A journal of mormon thought V spring 1970
63
75
6375
jack mary R sixty nine years of the children s friend the improvement
era LXXIII december 1970 10
12
1012
lakeview
1951 provo J grant
jeppesen christian jr history of Lake
18551951
view ward 1855
11

stevenson 1969
jessee dean C the original book of mormon manuscript brigham young
university studies X spring 1970 259278
259 278
kimball stanley B the anthon transcript people primary sources and
problems brigham young university studies X spring 1970
352
325
325352
knowles eleanor the history of the church in japan the improvement era
LXXIII march 1970 2326
23 26
gustive 0 an industrial home for polygamous wives utah historical
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quarterly XXXVIII summer 1970 263275
263 275
265
265275
federal government
Goern ment efforts to americanize utah before admission
brigham young unit
university
to statehood
erdity
ersity studies X winter 1790
218 252
232
218232
218252
lyon T edgar mormon colonization in the far west the improvement era
LXXIII july 1970 1014
the current restoration of nauvoo illinois dialogue A journal
13 25
of mormon thought V spring 1970
1325
lythgoe dennis leo the changing image of mormonism in periodical literature salt lake city university of utah 1969
ph D dissertation unlversl
phd
ty of utah
university
mackay thomas W abraham in egypt A collation of evidence for the case
of the missing wife X summer 1970 429
45
4511
429451
42945
mckiernan F mark the conversion of sidney rigdon to mormonism
dialogue A journal of mormon thought V summer 1970 7178
71 78
marshall richard J
the visitation of john the baptist the improvement
era LXXIII june 1970 9910
10
matthews robert J joseph smiths revision of the bible provo brigham
young university press 1969
morris robert J some problems in translating mormon thought into chinese
brigham young university studies X winter 1970 173
185
173185
marsh don W comp the light of the sun japan and the saints apnp
np
1969

nibley hugh A new look at the pearl of great price
era LXXIII january march may 1970

the

improvement

series on the joseph smith
conclusion
A cont
on of his serles
nuat on and conclusl
continuation
1cati on to the pearl of great price
implication
papyri and its impi
palmer spencer J the church encounters asia salt lake city deseret book
co 1970
pierce david N the rise and fall of the kingdom of god in pioneer days
the role of the grand council of fifty in mormon government princeton
new jersey princeton university 1967
senior thesis at princeton university
price of labor products and manufactures for
report of the convention of prices
st george stake of zion mormon history 1I june july 1970 188
rich russell R the dogberry papers and the book of mormon brigham
young university studies X spring 1970 315
320
515
520
515520
315320
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where were the moroni visits brigham young university studies
258
X spring 1970 255
235
235258
255258
roper margaret W echoes of the sage and cedars A centennial history of
1868 1969
oak city utah 18681969
7959 salt lake city publishers press 1970
scharffs gilbert W mormonism in germany salt lake city deseret book

company 1970
sharp marianne C
the relief society magazine the improvement era
26 29
LXXIII september 1970 2629
simmonds A jeff on the big range A centennial history of cornish and
trenton cache county utah 18701970
1870 1970 trenton utah author 1970
exploration and the mormon war utah
smith melvin T colorado river
rier
historical quarterly XXXVIII summer 1970 207223
225
207 223
207225
todd jay M nauvoo A progress report the improvement era LXXIII
24
july 1970 20
2024
nnpp
weber tena A parma ward history 19441969
1944 1969 ap
1970
weldon roy A book of mormon evidences joseph smith a prophet inde
pendence
pen dence missouri herald house 1970
mendence
wheelwright lonn
lorin F the instructor A voice of truth for 105 years
19
1619
the improvement era LXXIII october 1970 16
yorgason laurence M
preview on a study of the social and geographical
origins of early mormon converts 183045 brigham young university
studies X spring 1970 279282
279 282
young mahonn
mahonri sharp mormon art and architecture art in america may
june 1970 6669

DOCTRINAL
anderson desmond L meeting the challenges of the latter day saints in
186 196
vietnam brigham young university studies X winter 1970 186196
andrus hyrum L principles of perfection salt lake city bookcraft 1970
bankhead reid E and glenn L pearson the word and the witness the
unique mission of the book of mormon salt lake city bookcraft 1970
bennion john W book of mormon perspectives on prosperity the improve
benmon
14 17
ment era LXXIII may 1970 1417
bishop lynn L our founding prophets and the church draper utah review
and preview publishers 1970
burton alma P comp doctrines from the prophets choice selections from
day
latter vay
fal leaders salt lake city bookcraft 1970
christensen joe J our religion and mental health the improvement era
LXXIII june 1970 4488
ns
christensen ross T renewed latter day saint interest in the phoenicians
Phoenicia
12 15
the improvement era LXXIII october 1970 1215
clark james R messages of the first presidency vol 4 salt lake city
oark
dark
bookcraft 1970
serles contains messages from 1901
continuing the series
1915
19011915
clark marden J some implications of human freedom dialogue A journal
oark
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of mormon thought V summer 1970 47
57
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melvin
meivin A creation and eternalism salt lake C
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doxey roy W the doctrine and covenants speaks vol 2 salt lake city
deseret book 1970
durham reed C and steven H heath succession in the church salt lake
city bookcraft 1970
holm francis W the mormon churches A comparison from within in
dependence missouri herald house 1970
tae constitution salt lake city
fhe
the
horowitz jerome the elders of israel and fae
parliament publishers 1970
dug vay utah kraut s pioneer press
kraut ogden spirit world experiences dugvay
duglay
19707
1970
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the three Ne
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lee harold

B

youth and the church salt lake city deseret book co 1970

revised and enlarged
matthews robert J index and concordance to teachings of the prophet joseph
smith provo brigham young university press 1969
press 1969
the miracles of jesus provo brigham young university press
1969
the parables of jesus provo brigham young university
tvhos who in the book of mormon provo brigham young univerwhos
khos
sity press

1969

maughan walter
accountable

when does an intellectually impaired child become
dialogue A journal of mormon thought V summer

L

41
46
4146
mormon musings salt
neal A for the power is in them
lake city deseret book 1970
ottosen C N baptism why age eight
the improvement era LXXIII
august 1970 4477
petersen mark E drugs drinks and morals salt lake city deseret book

1970
maxwell

c1969
cl969
smith joseph fielding seek ye earnestly salt lake city deseret book company 1970

cormons and gentiles in utah and other states
smith virgil B ideals of mormons
brigham young university studies X summer 1970 425428
425 428
taggart stephen G Mormoni
mormonisms
sms negro policy social and historical origins
lversity
university
salt lake city un
lver
iver sity of utah press 1970
teachings of the living prophets provo brigham young university press
1970

todd jay M the solemn assembly the improvement era LXXIII june
24
20
2024
1970
white 0 kendall jr the transformation of mormon theology dialogue
A journal of mormon thought V summer 1970 924
9 24
yusef ali ibn mormonism and islam apnp
np1 1970

inspirational
bible english inspired version joseph smiths
smithS ee new translation of the
bible independence missouri herald house 1970
bullock wayne K peace my brother new york carlton press 1970
mormon poetry
evans richard L thoughts for 100 days salt lake city deseret book 1970
brigham young university
1970
18731970
in memoriam david 0 mckay 1873
studies X winter 1970 197
200
197200
tributes to president mckay by harold B lee edward L hart and
robert cundick
kammeyer virginia maughan saints alive provo trilogy arts 1970
president david 0 mckay 1873
dialogue A journal of mormon
1970
18731970
thought IV winter 1969 47
62
4762
tributes to president mckay by lowell L bennion lafi toelupe
myra thulin joseph C muren sterling M mcmurrin mona jo
ne pearl
ellsworth scott cameron lorrai
lorral
lorraine
sill sterling W the strength of great possessions salt lake city bookcraft
1970

smith dennis star counter salt lake city bookcraft 1970
poems and sculpture
stewart john J remembering the mckays salt lake city deseret book company

1970
zobell albert L comp chalk talks salt lake city deseret book 1970
speakers scrapbook salt lake city bookcraft 1970
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prophetss son at west point
liard young the prophet
ilard
w1
willard
arrington leonard J wa
dialogue A journal of mormon thought IV winter 1969 3746
aboy
A biography of jacob watson logan
ashcroft gaylen L jake mboy
the children of jacob watson printed by educational printing service
1969

blood jane wilkie hooper jane wilkie hooper blood autobiography and
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abiidged
abridged
aged draty
diary logan smith printing inc 1966
abrl
courage I1 september
booth howard J an image of joseph smith jr
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1970
expediences
bowles carey C experiences
expericnces of a
april 1970
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negro
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nefro convert
neffo

1

cherry alan gerald its you and me lord provo trilogy arts 1970
autobiography of a negro convert
mana
matra isaacson
whiting and anna marra
maria
mand
farr annette W the story of edwin marion whiling
provo J grant stevenson 1969
fish joseph the life and times of joseph fish mormon pioneer edited by
lil the interstate printers & publishers inc
ill
john H krenkel danville 111
1970

flake S eugene comp james madison flake nov 8 1859 feb
fek 4 1946
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J grant stevenson 1969
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1852 192
hansen andrew janus autobiography of andrew janus hansen 18521932
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1y
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family
fumily
cami
my first eight years a record of the LDS child salt lake city bookcraft
1970

the nathan tanner family association

descendants of nathan tanner sr

salt lake city publishers press 1969
perry octavia jordan these jordans were heie
heye
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hete provo J grant stevenson
1969

remember provo J grant stevenson 1969
smith joseph west journal of joseph west smith mesa arizona children
of joseph W sm
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smith
smith wendell E the smiths and related families logan author 1969
19693
tanner annie dark
clark A mormon mother an autobiography salt lake city
oark
university of utah press 1969
thomas and elinor A hoyt chamberlain history new edition apnp
np
1970
unopulos james J jr from athens to zion placentia california 1969
woolf family organization an index of the descendants of john anthony
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farnily
woolf and sarah ann devoe salt lake city woolf farnoly
fan nly

redd mabel H
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